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| 300 MARKET ST. 306 BROAD ST. I
H PRICES FOR 1
\u2666\u2666 ZI

| SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY §
\u2666\u2666 2? I
\u2666\u2666 We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities ?The Square Deal Store \u2666\u2666

PATENT MEDICINES I 1 ( 1 TOILET GOODS
S Don's Kidney Pills .... 33* P/J MUD'S LILAC

? J?XX William's Pink Pills .... 340 WATER PIUS *rostilla 150 \u2666\u2666

XX Bromo Seltzer .-,1)0
rr/ifCA, rILLo, Azurea Face Powder .... 720 g

XX Father John's 630 W. ft jm Roger and Gallet Rice Powder, \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 Diapepsin 29<S JLLf\f 1 //" 240 tt
\u2666\u2666 Hall's Catarrh Cure 480 K W A w Talcollette, 25c size 150 XXXX Glide's Peptomangan ... 750 V.??' Euthymol Tooth Paste .. 140 XI
SSargol 596 Creme De Meridor 15rt H

Hoods Sarsaparula .... 090 \ "\ ? , ... 1*\u2666\u2666 ?><»,. Kolynos Tooth Paste ... 160 ZI

H B=Pim:::::::::: ill BELLANS,«
\u2666\u2666 Stern's Wine Cod L. Oil, 571 . . A A \u2666\u2666
5, Limestone Phosphate

... 21 AC- 00, liquid Arvon .....
. 750

S King's New Discovery .. 29rt HJ f ZOC Mulsified Cocoanut Oil, 380 g
H Eckman's Alterative ....010

VV Rubifoam 150 \u2666\u2666

XX Pinex 2»i um ,VV.V.
* 12* XXXX Father Tohn's Medicine. 336 Mercolized Wax 5. 0 \u2666\u2666

XX Fellow's Hypophos ..... 98* C~ Saxohte . . ... J3O g
H SFFSSG#;;."!!« "ORUCK'SMALTED JAD SALTS, HU* «

:: MS«^i,Um

.a»e
' Mi" Pond's Vanishing Cream, 1.4 JJ

8 ... CO M FTC WlE's SSZ .' ll* HB fe 1
EXPeC,OrMt ??? £* V&.OJ J. SJ. Shaving Cream g

H Alexander Lung Healer .. 1» 1
.

Samtol Tooth Paste .... 15*
\u2666\u2666 Warn poles' Cod L. O. .. ."ill? , ( w .°i. o°' '"'Jo',' V" StH Roche Embrocation ... #I.SOf) PISO CURE. Wyeth Sage and Sulphur, S9*
\u2666\u2666 D. D. D 590 OLIVE TABLETS

' Pompeian Night Cream .. 170 \u2666$
\u2666\u2666 Castoria .'2lO _

4F Pompeian Massage Cream \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 Pierce's Remedies .590 T C f T e.? _
11

H St. Jacob's Oil 290 I if Stillman Cream. .290 ||
\u2666\u2666 oc c bq! V | Othme 610 \u2666?

S Listerine 590 ' £alox T°? th Powder ?? !?*
K Pinkham Co 630 %rcme Elcaya 3 0 \u2666*
\u2666\u2666

Morse's Pilla < rrl Palmolive Shampoo 31<fr XXIt Tr-r?\u25a0 .., '' PYRAIUM PIIF NIDV] DRAKE'S CROUP I Satin Skin Face Powder. .170 \u2666\u2666

5J 25c Aromatic Spirits Ammonia, riKAIVIIUrILL CUKt, nciwrnv Djer Kiss Face Powder, 450
\u2666\u2666 3 oz in# KLinzui \u2666\u2666

2 25c Sweet Spirits of Nitre 3 4A
RUBBER GOODS XI

\u2666\u2666 ozs 150 J SI.OO 2-qt. Dove moulded Foun-\u2666\u2666 25c Ess.peppermint 3 oz., 150 tain Syringe (chocolate), ft
\u2666\u2666 25c Spirits Camphor 3 oz., 150 2 hard rubber pipes ... 680' \u2666\u2666
44 25c Soap Liniment, 3 oz., 150 ?? v 85c Fireside moulded Water XX
H 25c Lime Water, 1 pint, 150 n Bottle (red), 2 qts. ... 590 Jl
H 25c Caraphorated oil - 3 oz

js? , KEMP'S BALSAM, HAY'S HAIR HEALTH, $^ 0
r

WwTerßo°TT!e ded (fe U H
25c Tr. Arnica, 3oz 150 _ « 2 quarts 890 ££

XX 25c Rose Water and Glycerine, y(J V W $2.00 Wonpeace moulded Rub- \u2666\u2666

11 oz 150 L ber Fountain Syringe, 2 \u2666\u2666
25c Witch Hazel, 1 pint, 150 qts., (red), 3 hard rubber XX

\u2666\u2666 Epsom Salts, lb 70 _______j pipes $1.19 XX
++

Industrial Education
Promoters in Session
By Associated Press

Jlinneapolis, Minn., Jan. 21. Re-
ports of the various committees that
conducted the Minneapolis survey oc-
cupied the attention of the annual
convention of the National Society for
the promotion of industrial education
here to-day.

The forenoon session was devoted
entirely to the reading of the reports
and during the remainder of the day
they were discussed.

Read the Broad Street Market ad
on page 11 and then remember, the <
Market is only a Be carfare away.
You'll save that much on one pur-
chase.?Advertisement.

PLAY HASSENPEFFER J
Following a business session last j

night members of the Pennsylvania 1
Reserves, Camp No. 8 P. O. S. of A., t
held a Hassenpeffer party. Prizes twere awarded the winners. The 11
Booster committee of the Reserves! t
held a short session and discussed i j
Tuture plans for increasing the mem- ! 1
bership. I

SEIZURE OF FRENCH PAPERS
RAISES STORM OF PROTEST

By Associated Press

Paris, Jan. 20. ?The seizure yester-
day throughout France of all copies
of the Petit Parisien and the Journal
by order of the censor's bureau, has
raised a storm of protest in the en-
tire press. The Parisien belongs to
Senator Jean Dupuy and the Journal
to Senator Charles Humbert. They
have circulations of over a million
copies each and both are regarded as
sober, influential publications which
have always complied with the re-
quests of the censorship.

COL. HOUSE IS NOW
ON WAY TO PARIS!

By Associated Press
Paris, Jan. 21. Colonel E. M. I

House, accompanied by his wife is I
proceeding by automobile from j
Bologne to Paris and is expected here
to-night or to-morrow morning. Col. |
and Mrs. House will be the guests of I
William Graves Sharp, the American!
ambassador to France. According to I
present arrangements Col. House will
leave here for Switzerland Sunday, |
presumably to visit Berlin and Vienna, j

\u25a0
For better rice cr °que ttes I
at no increase in price? I

Recipe for Hotel Aitor Rice Croquettes

I cup hot boiled Hotel Astor Rice 1 egg \u25a0\u25a0
1 teaspoonful butter 2 tablespoonfuls milk

M 1 teupoonful sugar y 4 teaspoonful salt
Beat ingredients to a firm paste, adding fine bread crumbs if necessary. Sbape in
cones, dip in bread crumbs, then beaten egg, and again in bread crumbs. Fry in I

H deep fat a tempting brown. V* cup of seedless raisins is a delightful addition to
the croquettes. Stuff a raisin or cherry in top of each croquette and serve with
lemon or maple sauce.

Hotel Ailor Rica itmold inttaltdcarton* only.
lOe for m full pound in thm ymllou) carton.

At *««t aood {racers. K jam caaaat si»*lrraa uaj lie far fall paand cartan to I
B. FISCHER &. CO., Importer*, 190 Franklin St., New York City

PREPARE TO TRANSFER
U. S. CONSUL, HIGGINSj

By Associated Press
Washington, Jan. 21. Arrange-]

ments to transfer American Consul
Edward Higgins from Stuttgart, Ger-
many, to some other country are being
made to-day by the State Depart-
ment. He has become objectionable to
the German government because of
alleged criticism against Germany,
and is said to be persona non grata.

PRODUCTION OF IRON IN
GERMANY INCREASES

By Associated Press

Berlin, Jan. 21. (By Wireless to
ISayyille).?The output of pig iron in'
I German in December was 1,020,144
Itons, as compared with 854,106 in De-
Icernber of 1914. The production in
11915 was 11,790,199 against 14,388,852

jin 1914.

j GREEK KING BLESSES WATER
; Athens, Jan. 21.?King Constantine,

; accompanied by Crown Prince George

I and Princes Nicholas and Alexander,
1 officiated this morning on the occasion

I of the festival of the Epiphany at the
| ceremony of the blessing the waters
at Piraeus. On a like Occasion a year
ago Mr. Venizelos had presided at the
function.

Thirty Republicans Move
to Name Progressive

Special to the Telegraph
Washington, D. C., Jan. 21.?A for-

midable movement, has been organized
within the Republican party to prevent
the nomination of a so-called reaction- |
ary for the presidency. Thirty Repub- |
licans in Congress have quietly joined I
in this movement to Insure what they
regard as a Progressive nominee and
a Progressive platform at Chicago.

The plan has progressed so far that
one formal dinner has been held within
a few days, at which eleven senators
were present or were represented by
proxies. Twice as many Republican
representatives from the House at-
tended.

Railroad Officials Help
Make Comprehesive Plans

For Quick Mobilization j
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Jan. 21.?Com-
prehensive plans for use of the rail- |
roads in mobilizing the army are be- 11
ing drawn up by Secretary Garrison 11
in co-operation with a committee of I:
railroad officials, headed by Fairfax i
Harrison, president of the Southern '
Railway, h

; Regent Theater Offers
School Children Treat

I For the special benefit of the school
children of the city, Manager Peter
Magaro, of the Regent Theater, has
announced that he will give a "matinee
extraordinary" to-morrow morning
from 10 o'clock until noon and be-
tween those hours the regular price
of 6 cents fo,r children will prevail.
Parents accompany their children will

, be admitted at the same price. Ar-
rangements are being made to give to
each of the youthful patrons of the
Regent on this feature day of anni-

j versary week a pleasing souvenir that
any child would be proud to own.
Charlie Chaplin will appear on the
screen in some of his funniest antics
and the rest of the bill will be es-
pecially designed for the pleasure of
the youngsters.

By reason of his "matinee" Sat-
urday morning, the regular Saturday
program will not begin until noon,
after which time the advertised bill
will prevail, featuring Sam Bernard in
the film comedy, "Poor Schmaltz."

While admirers of excellent dramatic
features will revel in "The Edge of the

Abyss," with its trio of
Double popular stars, there is
Attraction nt much that's good that
the Colonial must be said for Syd

Chaplin in "The Sub-marine Pirate." Along with all the
thrills, and funny thrills at that, there
is an educational value, for it gives an
excellent Idea of a submarine In ac-
tion. To set> Mr. Chaplin dangling from
the beams of skyscrapers and crossing
from one building to another on a
small girder, certainly sets a new paxe
for stunts in Keystone comedies. Thestory of "The Edge of the Abyss," withWillard Mack. Mary Boland and Frank

I Mills, briefly told, is as follows: In the
story Frank Mills is a successful lawver
and the husband of Mary Boland. who
is a lady of fashion and a butterflv
type of girl. Owing to a great amount
of business, the husband seems neglect-
ful of the wife. It happens tnat one
evening while the husband Is awav thewife calls up one of her old sweet-
hearts, a man about town (Robert Mc-
Klm), and invites him to the house.
Soon after his arrival he makes ardent
love to tlie w'fe. Here Willard Mack,
in the role of a burglar, comes upon
the scene, plays the part of a criminal

land declares that Mr. Mills had saved
him from spending years in prison.
Whereupon he ties the intrud r to a
chair, invites the wife to another room
to talk with him. and persuades her that

i her husband Is a rr il man, points out
j his good qualities and induces her to
remain with him. In the end all ends

I happily.

JOINT PATRIOTIC FF7rE
Plans are under way for an enter-

tainment under the joint auspices of
the patriotic societies of Harrisburg.
It will be held during February. The
committee In charge of arrangements
will meet Monday January 24 in the
rooms of Post No. 58 G. A. R.

lAMuseMemsl
THEATRICAL DIRECTORY

ORPHECM?Wednesday evening, Janu-
ary 26, Kreisler; Friday and Satur-
day matinee. January 28 and 29, "The
Magic Wheel," benefit of the Sunshine
Boclety,

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

COLONIAL?"The Edge of the Abyss"
and "A Submarine Pirate/' (Moving
Pictures).

REGENT "At Bay." (Moving Pic-
tures).

VICTORIA?"My Lady's Slipper." (Mov-
ing Pictures).

PLAYS AND PLAYERS

If you were taken out of a foundling
home by a man of culture and, through
his untiring devotion and personal ef-
forts, were developed Into a highly
educated, charming society belle, and
If, when you had attained this enviable
position, you were forced to choose be-
tween this man to whom you owed
everything In the world except life
Itself, and -a dashing young army
officer, which would you choose 7

That Is the dilemma which Margue-
rite Clark faces as Peggy In the Fam-
ous Players' Film Company's adapta-
tion of Madeleino Lucette Ryle's cele-
brated theatrical success. "Mice and
Men," which lias been released by Para-
mount recently and will In all proba-
bility be shown in this city in the near
future.

Hazel Dawn declares, In the current
number of Picture Progress, that tills
being a motion picture star may be all
very well, and may seem very Impres-
sive so far as the pumlc is concerned,
but that genius falls to be appreciat-
ed at home. Every time the Famous
Players' star arrives home bedecked In
a new and stunning frock, there is a
shriek of disapproval from her father
and inothfrr. neither of whom will ad-
mit that there is any beauty in the
latest styles. Miss Dawn declares that
If she dressed In the manner that her
parents prescribe, she would look like
the original Quaker Girl?which she
does not propose to do.

President Samuel S. Hutchinson, of
the American Film Co., Inc., recently
sounded a J 916 keynote for the manu-
facture of better and healthier toned
pictures thnt has echoed throughout
the trade. He has given Instructions
to this writers and directors and his
Ideas will find immediate reflection on
the screen, so that the lights and
shadows of light, wholesome and hu-
man, will have full play.

The" present day film as a picture
of life must stand for those qualities
which we find the most admirable In
men and women.' said President
Hutchinson. "These are strength,
beauty, cleanliness and a sense of the
right. The photoplay which depends
for its appeal on distasteful topics,
like the 'dope' habit, excessive drink-
ing, deathbed scenes, tortures, the mor-
bid or the suggestive, has no place in
the literature of the screen, which has
only recently come into being."

LOCAL THEATERS

A coming attraction at the Orpheuin
Theater is "The Eternal Magdalene,"
fittingly described as "an old, old story
told in a new, new way." The play
will appear in this city on Tuesday,
February 1.

"What Is the charm of Kreisler??
who may be s;iid, indeed, to stand abso-

lutely in a class by liim-
Thf self.
(hurra of "Some would tell you it
Kreisler Is Ills wonderful power as

a musician. Glhers, his ex-
traordinary dexterity witli the bow.
Others will tell you that it is the ex-
quisite taste and musiclanly feeling
which he exhibits when he plays.

"For my part, T think one of the great
reasons of his tremendous and well de-
served popularity is that he never,
under any circumstances whatever,
forces his instrument for the sake of
some effect. He keeps It absolutely
within its legitimate scope, with the
result that he develops a tone of sur-
passing beauty .and of almost uncanny
musical sweetness and quality.

"Kreisler, to me, is more than a
superb and unparalleled violinist. He
is a standard for this generation as to

the positively enthralling music which
can be produced by a man wholly sin-
cere, disdaining all tricks?so common
with many violinists?who 1 gives you
the compositions of the masters with
all lils soul."?Mephisto in Musical
America.

Kreisler will play here Wednesday
evening, January 26.

Not in tlie history of the theater has
a play, whether it be acted in thirty

minutes or three
Is Woman n hours, left such an
Mere nreeUlng Indelible impression
Machine? as "War Brides," a

wonderfully powerful
and annealing argument for universal
peace.

"War Brides" is by Marion Craig
Wentworth and was published in the
Century Magazine. Aside from its
dramatic power, the National Order of
Suffrage have endorsed it as the most
convincing argument the cause has
ever had.

The story of "War Brides" is perti-
nently explained by llabbi Stephen
Wise's question?"Are they urging the
European women to be just human
breeding machines?" This play an-
swers the question.

The company that presents "War
Brides" has been especially selected by

Madame Nazimova, who has herself re-
hearsed the players and attended to
every detail In the production.

Tlie role of Joan has been entrusted
to Sara Biala. a very remarkable emo-
tional actress, who has been declared
the nearest approach to Nazimova than
anv player now before the public.

A good vaudeville bill Is grouped
about the headliner.

One of the most appealing produc-
tions. both from the romantic and the

artistic standpoint,
"Mr Lady's that have been given
Slipper" n to motion picture
Delegable Film fans in recent

months is the fea-
ture which the Victoria management
presents to-day. Anita Stewart, as the
beautiful countess, and Earle Williams
as a dashing young American naval of-
ficer in the time of Louis XVI of
France, are the two stars who carry
the leading roles In "My Lady's Slip-
per."

Francis Bnrnham, the hero, naval of-
ficer and adventurer, escapes from a

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A Ncn Hoiue Care That Anyone Can

Dae Without Discomfort or
Loaa of Time

We have a New Method that cures
Asthma, and we want you to try It at

our expense. No matter whether your
case Is of long standing or recent de-
velopment, whether it is present as oc-
casional or chronic Asthma, you should
send for ft free trial of our method. No ,
mutter in what cllmata you live, no
matter what your age or occupation. If |

you are troubled with asthma, our
method should relieve you promptly. ,

i We especially want to send it to those
apparently liopeioss cases, where all
forms of inhalers, douches, opium i
preparations, fumes, "patent smokes,"
etc., have failed. We want to show
everyone at our own expense, that this
new method la designed to end all dif-
ficult breathing, all wheezing, and all
those terrible paroxysms at once and
for all time.

This free offer Is too important to
neglect a single day. Write now and
then begin the method at once. Send no
money. Simply mail coupou neiow. Do
It To-day.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room
772 M, Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buf-
falo. N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

Limited Offer!
AnExtraPairof $5 Pants
FREE!

Absolutely without cost, with every suit or overcoat
order.

-[ 1 "\u25a0 <

Regular S2O, $22.50 and $25 Suitings and
Overcoatings

Tailored to gm nf And an extra

your individual | pair of $5.00
measure, in any I Trousers with
style, for every order.

Remember, for #ls yon get a 3-plece Salt or an Overcoat with
an extra pair of trousers. Entire order tailored to your Individual
measure and

Guaranteed to Fit to Perfection
and

Must Be Satisfactory in Every Detail
or you will not be asked to accept your order.
Come and see and convince yourself. Come around, gentlemen, you

will not be asked to buy.

Samples Gi
HARRISBCRG'S OLDEST POPULAR-PRICE TAILORS

Standard Woolen Co.
Branch of the World's Greatest Tailors

103 North Second St.
Two Doors Above Walnut Street HARRISBURG

ALEX. AGAR, Manager

Ojicn Evenings Until 8 P. M. Saturday Until 10 P. M.

British convict ship and in the effort to
see benjamin Franklin. American Min-
ister to France, runs into many excit-
ing ndventures, which are given a very
delightful flavor by the splendid work
of E:irle Williams and the unusually
delectahllitv of the demure Miss Stew-

art. The love scenes are particularly
well worked out. with careful attention
to detail, it turns out. that the young
American lias fallen in love with the
Countess de Vlllars, and although the
unscrupulous villain nearly carries out

his designs against the charming hero-
ine and her lover, intervention conies

in time and the happy pair receive the
blessing of the stately old king and
queen. It is a five-part reel and one
of the best attention-holders on the
si reen to-day.

The attraction «t. the Regent t"-day
is a Pa the Unld Booster Play. At

Bay." a plcturlzatlon of
"At Bay," George Scarborough's
the Regent's play, featuring Florence
Headllner Reed. As the district

attorney's daughter.

Florence Heed is a wonderful, impetu-
ous creatine, rushing headlong Into an
abyss, where she is brought to hay by

an overwhelming avalanche of circum-
stances, from which she is released by

adherence to a policy of honesty which
is a natural adjunct of the impulsive
nature with which the char. ?ter is im-
bued. The plot of the Scarborough
play is delightfully portrayed.

To-morrow, from noon till 11:30 p. m.,

the regular show, "Poor Schmaltz," fea-
turing the celebrated comedian, Sam
Bernard, will he shown on the Para-
mount program, following: the special
show for the school "kiddies."

BE«KPIWWW*fiWMWW*WMB

i Pain in the Back s
M Is often of the most violent g
S character, yet it is surpris- M

S® ing how quickly it disap- Jpears when Sloan's 'Lini- 5
ment is used, not only for h

M backache but for Rheumatism, (g
Neuralgia, Nerve Pains, Sloan'*

ff Liniment is remarkably effective.

I Sloan's »

jjLiniment f
KILLS PAIN

P "Keep a bottle in your home." JJH Price 25c., 50c. SI.OO

HOTOKKKMHHMMMJUMIOURfI

AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 26

Gnyle ftttrllnnma
prenenta

FRITZ
KREISLER

The greatest violinist In *ll the
world

Seats now selling
One-half to Two Dollars

>?

MAJESTIC
Slats., lOe-lBc; Eve., 10c, lSe, 25c

War Brides
IVaclmova's celebrated appeal for

universal peace

An nrgumcnt nenlnst marriage at
the point of the bayonet for pur-
poses of repopulattng war-rlddea
countries.

Coming Mon., Toes., Wed.

PIETRO
rluno Aceordeonlst

AT THE PARTY
Seven Juveniles

NERVES TREATED FREE
UH. FRANKLIN MILES, THE GREAT

Speetullxt, Given New Book ami n
*-.r>o Neuropathic Treatment

Free an a Trial
Sick people whose nerves are weak

or deranged?who have blues, head-
ache. dizziness or dullness; nervous
dyspepsia, irritability, cold hands and
feet, shortness of breath, palpitation or
irregular heartbeat, drowsiness, nerv-
ousness, sleeplessness, trembling, wan-dering pains, backache, Irritable spine,
hysteria, and many cases are compli-
cated with heart, stomach, bowel, blad-
der or rheumatic troubles?would do
well to accept Dr. Miles' liberal offer.
You may never have another opportu-
nity. Write now.

His Book contains many remarkable
testimonials from thosß who report,
cured after many physicians failed, and
also endorsements from Bishops
Clergymen, Statesmen, Editors, Busi-
ness Men, Farmers, etc.

Send For Hcninrknhle Testimonial*
His improved Special Treatments for

these diseases are the result of lid
years' experience and are thoroughly
scientific and remarkably successful, so
much so that he does not hesitate to
offer Free Trial Treatments to the sick
that they may test them free. Write at
once.

Describe your case, and he will send
you a two-pound Free Treatment and
Book. Address Dr. Franklin Miles.Dept. NS, 525 to 635, Main St., Elkhart,
Ind.?Advertisement.
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| VICTORIA!
ji 15,200 Comfortable Seats V

TO-DAY ONLY S
j ANITA STEWART JJ 1 and J
i EARLE WILLIAMS {
|i"MY LADY'S SLIPPER";!

\u25a0J A B-aet Yltngrnph Bine Ribbon >'

J Feature \

\

Special show and special ?on-
venlrs for the children, Saturday,
from 10 a. m. till 12 in.

TO-DAY ONLY,

"AT
featuring

FLORENCE REED
from George Scarborough's play.

A l'athe Gold Itooster Play,
PATH US NEWS 5

Saturday from 10 a. in. till noon?
SPECIAL, CHAItI.II>;CHAPLIN and
SPECIAL SOUVENIRS FOR THE
SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Admission sp. I'arrnta pan come
along wltli children at the same ad-
mission price.
FHOM NOON TILL 11.30 REGULAR

SHOW

"POOR SCHMALTZ"
featuring the celebrated comedlaa,

SAM BERNARD
A great laugh triumph,

PARAMOUNT.

fi.ooo more souvenirs arrived to be
given as long as they laat.

*\u25a0

BHamranna
The Home of Triangle Films

MARY BOLAND
John Drew'* Leading Lady

In

'The Edge of the Abyss'
Five-reel Society Drama

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
? SY D. CHAPLIN

(?f the Famous Chaplin Family)

In

"A Submarine Pirate"
Four-reel Comedy

Made on Bnnrd a United States
Submarine

17


